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| News of the Sea |

sssuisrSiS.
oooooa The teststor left Us American to • dlspstch received byt e ^ ^ n 
property to his son Henry. G to ^Tnditlon. and help h«

------ 1 ondon, Jan. 20—The Duke of 1 amt tQ lMist ^ floating her.
Atholl died this morning st Blair Castle,
Scotland. Born to 1840, be succeeded to 
the title to 1864. He was one'bf the 
principal titled Scottish land owners, 
owirg more than 200.000 acres.

The successor to the title la the Mar
quis of Tullibardine, who has had a
notable career to the army, serving with I Jan. 5, on a return voyag 
distinction to the Khartoum and other I from St. John, N. B.
Egyptian campaigns and in South Africa, I ------ London, January 18—Lloyd’s att
end since the beginning of the present I nouncee that the British steamer Auchen 
war, to August, 1914, Eh was made a| Crog; 3,916 tone, the sailing ship Kinpur-

nty, and the Danish steamer Omsk. 1,574 
tons, have been sunk. It was also an
nounced that the Garfield, a British 
steamer of 1,574 tons, has been sent to
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TYTBLCOMB, old fiiend ! These many W years
Have we lived door by door ;

The Fates have laid aside their shears 
Perhaps for some few more.

I was indocile at an age 
When better boys were taught,

But thou at length hast made me sage.
If I am sage in aught 

utile I know from other men, '
Too little they from me,

But thou hast pointed well the pen 
That writes these lines to the.

Thanks for expelling Fear and Hope,
One vile, the other vain :

One’» scourge, the other’s telescope,
I shall not see again;

Rather what lies before my feet 
My notice shall engage :

He who hath braved Youth’s diary heat 
Breads not the frost of Age.

Waltbr Savage Landor 

(Born January 30,1775; died 1864.)

BRITAIN’S STRENGTH

npHE most impwsgive 
A world-view just now 

of Great Britain.*
She has had time to let out all of her 

tucks, aqd she has let them out until, 
nowadays, she makes a truly wonderful

Fornro .years we have talked about 
France, and held up our hands to wonder.
There was plenty to wonder at," and there 
is still. We haven’t wondered so much 
at England because the readieees and 
efficiency of her navy were taken for gnd 
granted and excited no surprise, and her 
ready-made army was killed to the crush 
to the opening exercises of the war- 
That army has not yet got credit for all it 
did, but no matter. For some time after 
it was gone there was not much to admire 
-Rngtand for. Her ships wére on their job 
without much noise, hut it aras France 
and Frenchmen that were standing off 
the Germans. Great Britain was beating 
the drum from London to Melbourne, 
making soldiers everywhere, making 
mistakes almost everywhere. Her 

-calculations had missed out She had 
drought that her navy made her safe 
and would constitute a sufficient contribu
tion to any war-game she might enter.
She found out overnight that it was not a 

' sufficient contribution to this game with 
Germany, and that besides ships and guns 

money she must furnish men by 
millions to fight on land. So she went 
about to make soldiers out of the raw 
material, with Kitchener to show her how.

That was truly a desperate undertaking 
—to make offhand a huge army to fight 
the immense levies of Germany, already 

; i- ' trained, seasoned and equipped ! Of 
course without France, the wonderful 
stop-gap, it couldn’t have been done.
Butas things were, it was done. It is 
two years and a half since that work 
began, and for two years England has stages are
been pouring out fighting men. She has Pennsylvania and died in Missouri. | lost.
Sent nut ennuahtohave had nearly 2,000,- Crockett was born west of the Alleghanies, j ____Berlin, Jan. 20—The British steam-
000 casualties; she la credited now with in Tennessee, and died in Texas. Kil l Yarrm>dale was brought into harbor 
3,000,000 more at borne or elsewhere, and Carson and Cody were bora west of the I December 3! by e prize crew of 
more making. And all the while she has Mississippi and died to Colorado. Inbi,|lixteen mcn> toy8 an official statement 
be»n making munitions in enormous and world-famous sobriquet Cody-summed up jmaei to.night she carried 469 prison- . „
increasing quantities, building new ships the last phase of a great historic process. J thc crews o{ 8te»mers captured by a casualties.’
Ml the time and raising and distributing He earned it by supplying buffalo meat to |GeIman auxuiary cruiser in the Atlantic I —London, J anuary 23.—Reports from 
billion after billion of pounds sterling to the railroad builders. The buffalo is ex-1 ocean_ I Ymuideu. received by Reuter’s Telegram
be put where they will do the most good, tinct, and the railroad which joined Cali-1 Tfae priMner3 on the Yarrawdale were j Company, via Amsterdam, say that Ger- 

And she keeps up trade, too, and, being foraia to the Mississippi marked the end Norwegian and seven British man torpedo boats last night attempted
supplied with naval shells beyond her 0f the westward march of the frontier. Tfae cargoes of the captured to leave Zeebrugge to avoid the ice, which
needs, allows one of her factories to put When Cody organized the Wild West ^ atatcment adds, consisted was very thick. They were immediately
in a low bid to furnish some for our navy. Show in 1883 it meant that the Wild West principally o{ war materials for the attacked by a large British squadron.

Clearly, tins breed of men that planted itself was gone. . Entente Allies and foodstuffs. Three of The action opened at short range, and
the United States has not yet gone to The American frontier was really not ^1. 3unk Were armed British early in the fight the bridge of the Get-

_ at every^sto^it lef^frontier'conations j merchantmen. * man destroyer V-B» was swept away by a

The Pan-Germans computed that it had, behjnJyiL it was less a process of occu-1 . , , 21—The sinking of dir,ct hit-the commander and two other
but that waa one of the German mistakes tion than of a rapid staking out of ------ London, Jan. V“e . * f officers being killed.
-perhaps the greatest of them all. The daims. The fact that Daniel Boone died four steamers, one of British ana tnree. 01 Thf V 6g fired one torpedo and was 
wwin ito present phase is largely between in Missouri in 1820 does not 1meanJhat neutral registry, was announced last night I ^ ^ .another British shell, which 
Gennany EdGreat Britrin. Bui it is to a^SsTo tta reSration b? Lloyd’s. TbeBrit»h the steam- ^ flat on the deck. Still

the advantage of civilization that it is not L,int The frontiersman moved forward er Nailseacourl, of 2,152 tons n another shell put a hole in the forepart ofa? tsr rrtoS za «sg»EM 5 a—jrguna appear not to havedominate them all. But England has not «ii!ce“wui “ilî to"be Norwegians Marietta Digw-so, 880 gross ^ crew of the V-69 numbered about

swallowed her allies, and cannot, nor ,„cted. When Missouri was admitted in tons, and Asp,1,100 net tons. sixty. It would appear from the atate-
would if ahe could, and her will will not 1820. life wasstill very primitive to Ken- A dispatch from Madrid says the - h men that seven other German
dominate them. She is fighting for her ^ and Oh.o^ ^henj^om md I wegian steamer Gem, 1,002 gross tons.)^ were aunk. The V49 belonged 
ownhand, of course, but ilia not a maUed JjJ j^4»8forthe stakeTof the future I h“1x611 torpedoed. I to the home fleet.

fist—Li/a ’ that they clashed. One need only read of ------ London, Jan. 21—The crew of the M i, HolIal.d Jan 23—Anen-
M»a^OUB™£iJe° 5taB40,M Norwegian steamer Corn, P«viou,y ^^^tSs/moving in Z 
th/üri Jtoâl Nortiroestero territory!, to see | reported from Madrid, as having been North Sea between fourteen German tor- 
hw different was the pressure of popula- torpedoed, has been landed, according to pedo boat destroyers and a British flotilla. 

London, Jan. 19 - The Times announces 1 tion which sent men across the Missis- Uoyd.a report. tera"ând£Thèrebv^Dtochttoam Waw-

^A^^wellt b^ died on ^^ntMroJÜ ^ SSÆr?

“fl“ThLn«vrao boundheX whicfthl “Kraus ^e Brtosh steamer Boron Sm^U.

Street, Chelsea He wa. to his reventy- j„ound{11,607 tons, is alto believed to have been|died before reaching port

seventh year. sketched out. The frontier warn driven I destroyed.^^^^^^^^^^^^^*
He was for many years a member of ^ard in the spirit of the young man I 

the famous Chelsea Circle, which included „ho is anxious to come into his full title I ------Halifax, N. S., Jan. 22—Word has
Burne-Jones and the Resettle. He was 1 of inheritance rather than toterested in I been received by Cochran Bros., Pairs-1 - Company " at luncheon with the thir-
long known as an expert on tiles and the exploitationof ms property, in that their schooner Lilian H, has teen members of the police diet squad to-

William Prend de Morgan was Jx>rn on mately, so nfcar to its epic period as Amer-1 Scotia. eating three square meals—there is some
Nov. 16, 1839, the son of Augustus and ica. Tb? white F^ilretiS^h Africa___ lendorii Jan. 22-Lloyd’s an- dispute about thw-for twenty-five onto
Sophia Elizabeth ds- Motgan,i-his fiitK»’' | ^ardly apeak of these as nations, even if I nounces that the following British steam- [^ ’̂jg^ne/o*Licenses, was^ost to the 
being at tiie time Ptof«ior of mat we exclude the tret of numbers and m bave b^n junk : [heads of the city departments at the diet

ÏÏSÇ122SSSS. c - aggargagsaws zrzîzzz. " kîSiBrJSSStt’SSB

I and ceramic work, during which U dry lands of Wyoming. Butthcjpint I ■ the squad, Chef Hannibal and his bosses,
s his experiments attracted some at- of men does not change as rapidly «6 their I ------ London, Jan. 2?.—Production of I (he dietjtians could not resist including a
>—-------------u- i™ 1 material condition. The pbysiciai iron-1 M jn the Transvaal last year establishes I few extra flourishes in the menu, bringing

1905 as a writer of fiction, when he wa, | Th^^pIT.hSoat” to I a record. The total for^ the ^twelve I the cost 0^^965 re,ones to^ght. cems
stxtidMx years of age. His first book, I Alaska. But the spiritual frontier isstill I months waa £39,484,034 ($197,424,670), I lunche^n menu.
Joseph Vance, which embodied the ob- la fact There is no longer a Wild West, „ £857,473 (812,873^65) more than m 
servations at almost a lifetime, was an but the Pe°^e of 1915, which was greater than any-pre-
inatantaneous success, but his later year. As compared with the year |
publications, while well received, were I „) soul of the pioneer. The West resenU I preceding the war the increase last year | 
not considered to have the high literary I every imputation that in so far as the I wal £2,126,894 ($10,634,470.)
merit of his first effort Among these material facte at life are roncemeditis This achievement was rendered pos-l Having some connexion with the 
were Alice for Short, Somehow Good, and “l^^Vu&fJin^h^ sible by a Urger supply of native ^ ^"Jt^to^”one“ 
It Can Never Happen Again. Buffalo Bill's remarkable populariw in 1210,058 natives being employed ^ V^apreTtoe dtotiti^s to?e evolved. It

Mr. de Morgan’s style has been com-1 London and Paris was due only m I»rt to lduction for the current year should reach ^ fiye aata and furnished 950 of those 
oared to that of Dickens and Thackeray, his own picturesque persraahty ana tne V stiU Ugher level, tor- large and promis- little heat units. Fried hominy and rolls 
i^ure it was exhaustive, and pictured I l^m^goSp«“e j ing property to the eastern Rand is jimt|w«, the me*.witt Lltod« town sugar
his charactere and madents to the minut-, j rf Europe must have regardrftiie hone-J being evened. PBrndtonCT* This is the nW! Corned

man in buckskin and sombrero «typical jan. 23—The Danish beef and cabbage are already booming in
of contemporary American civilization. I Lonoon, j I the kitchen pot. The rookies are living

I » My daughter cannot exist without at I The comic Englishman in New Yorkwbo steamship Klampenborg.ol 1,785 to along to^iay." jest waitin’,” as Chef Hto- 
, th« nm,,H I proposes to run over for the night to I grogg, has been sunk, according to an an-1 njbaid said. Dinner will have a caloric

Omaha to not altogether a b^esque I nouncement made to-day at Lloyd’s ship- content of 1,200. Carrots, graham read, 
■other to her future son-in-law. Leave figure. At least he is not altogether to be Klamtenborg was 265 nut butter, tea, and ” mock cherry pie -

to me," answered the young man. hlamrf if his geographical I ■___ i£L~ti. jn Iwill make up the remainder of the perfect
« But Will vou be able to provide them for America are somewhat behind a frontier I feet long, and was built at Newcastle m c twelve cents. " Mock-cherryh2£™N<Tto.tl MB th»‘ h“ W <0T^h^ 1889" Shew» owned in Copenhagen. I ^ c^tireSan^rie, and rairin.
bar No. but I wui_ be .bousand miles m a lifetime. U .t hard ----- =---------------------------------------  klitle cracker or bread crumbe,-Nw
aoadusiveiv that she can œst wiüi müy | ^pmg  ̂country toatgro^»

DOMINION OF CANADA DEBENTURE STOCK rpEND 
A And it stin 

Grasp it Ukew 
And it soft a:

ER-HH____London, Jan. 18—Uoyd’s an
nounces that the British steamers Man
chester Inventor, of 4,247 tons, and Wrag- 
by. of 3,641 tons have been sunk.

The Manchester /mwnfcw was last report
ed si having arrived at Halifax, N. S., 

Manchester

IN SUMS OF $500, OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF S i I Leave Grand Manan Thursday* 7.30

j J 7?i.'i«ssa,as»£ïS
Andrews, both ways. Tto the same i 

Use them kii 
But be rough a 

And the rogi

yprissipal repayable 1st Ootobsr, 1919. J

Aerate d five pel rent pe annum from tbs date el purchase.

.-JSRSSSSrgffafaggaîuÆsBR.'aBase
date security. •

Proceeds of this stock are for war purpreep only.

.iSisfssSfSSKSsSS^resjwctcJf iapplications for this stock which bear tirer stamp.
For application forms apply to the Deputy Minister of 

Finance, Ottawa.

É E1E E.EElfBH'raSa
February

1 Thur 733 530 729 834 123 1:56

2W 752 532 828 STEAMSHIP CO., LID.
The Tide Tables given above 

the Port of St Andrews.. For thefoUow- 
tog places the time of tide» can betouna March 3, and until further notice

Wharf 
730 a.

;

(Born Febr 
8, 1750.)I SCOTT D. GUFITLL, Mgr

Brigade Commander. MR. Rly
------Henry Bloke, one of the last sur

vivors of the crew of the troopship 
Birkenhead, which waa lost with 454 lives
in 1852, has died at Gillingham, Kent, I the bottom. . _..h
England, aged 92. ",1“ ^ of Anchen

------The death has occurred at ‘he \crag, Omsk, and Kinpumey. The steam-
Kingaton Victoria Hospital England, of|erwaaf reed to follow the German sub- 
Charles Levena, aged 85, a Crimean j mirl[)e from Jan 13 t0 January 16, when 
veteran, who had acted as orderly ,0 the ves8ei wa8 ordered to discharge her 
Florence Nightingale, and held the cargQ
Crimean and Turkish medals. Leven’s Wjth ^ aacepflon of four of the crew 
death wa the result qt a street accident. I q{ the Autyun Crag the crews of toe ves- 
He was going along Canbury Park-road I ^ aunk wcre ^ved. 
to an invalid chair, which he propelled 
himself, when a runaway horse overturn- 
ed it and threw him into the roadway.

* v " The GentiI -

TN the park! 
1 pobHc-hou! 

bourhood of V 
body talks pcH.W. L.W. .Leave St John, -N. B., Thorne

SSc^b0r’G;it’»«^ • I^foraSt^^re^°reMtog a^’pfam^

W5£poot Campo., 6 min. Store, St George. Returning leave St.
fssp*. S15 fewAvs:

Lepreau Bav. 9 mm. 15 min. jLrote^ Herbor and Dipper Harbor, tide

and weather permitting.

AGENT—Tkoroe Wharf aid Warehouse
Co., St. Joha, N. R.

•Phone 2381 ; manager, Lewis Connors, 
Black’s Harbor, N. B.

This Company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the Com
pany or Captain of the steamer.

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, OTTAWA 
OCTOBER 7th, 1916.

SB i6di'
as "a

M-
deuil of the 

to the strength HIS MASTER’S VOICE------London, Jan. 23—The sinking o
the Norwegian steamer Rinunga by a 
German submarine is reported by Lloyd's. 
The crew was landed.

gM^tiqctopf*
an undertaker, 
drearer, a bald 
mounted by aj

------London, Jan. 19-Lloyd’s reports
the sinking of the Danish steamer Dag- 
mar.

>

For American Consumption pm OF ST. ANDREWS. tiremsttorç
a thü^man I 
i nd pursuit 
1 be same A

Lloyd’s also announce that the Spanish 
steamer Valle has been

------Rio Janiero, Jan. 23—The Danish
Hammershus was fired on last

"AM am thejWhite House typewriter ! 
' ice of the People

CANADIAN NEWS CUSTOMSsunk. - _ lam the
night by the guns of the fort at Santa tken gon 
Cruz while trying to put to sea secretly , Speaki ,nd the Western Hemisphere attends, 
after receiving a quantity of provisions An cxcept Mexico and WILLIAM JBNNINGS BRYAN, 
and, according to reports, a large quantity a megaphone of hie own.

anchor-

steamer
------Montreal, Jan. 22-R S. White, 1 _ . , Q. Q_collector of customs for the port of Mont-1 ——Madrid, Jan.— e P^11 

real sincoDec. 3L 1895, member of the ff Manuel. 2,419 tons, of Bi.tma has been 
for Cardwell, Ont. | sunk by a submarine. The crew was 

rescued by the Swedish steamer Karl.

Thoe. B. Wren............. .................. Colleetor
D. C. Rollins.............................Ptev. Officer
D a. HaneoU,........................P«»- 0®«®r

Office hours,9a.m. to 4p.m. 
Saturdays, 9 to 1

oinrporra
Indian Island.

„V|
to.,bis

house of commons 
from

i nthusiattic cc 
I irA â kbKinsf
• ent ttri verj 
1 eml The coi 
i poiaiiteratuki 
i ry character 
i ews of Ae da 
1 y that ttale, 
i tyrelf (of a 
GnSVi'eSS

of explosives from German ships 
ed in Ae harbor. The Hammershus 
entered the port at ten o'clock last night 
and dropped its anchor close to the Ger- 

ships. It took on board a large 
number of cases and then attempted to

October, 1888, till October, 1895. 
ormer editor of Ae Montreal Ga-

1 am Ae soul of a great free people I 
Hence the vers libre
Which breathes the spirit of Democracy 
Because anybody can do it

____London, 3 an. 19—Lloyd’s reports
zette, m resignig the customs collectorship I (he Norwcgjan ,hip Bergenhus is believed 

editorial work on Ae Gazette. tQ aunk The Bergenhus, 3,606
began journalism on Ae Ga-1 tQng gr0s3i wal laat reported at Gibraltar 

zêtte under bis faAer, Ae late Hon. j m 2l on her way from Genoa for 
Thom» White, for many years chiet | Baltimore, 
editor of that paper, also M. P. for Card- ,o_ir,nm White Head
well and w« chief editor for some time ------Halifax, Jan. 19-From White Head
after his father’s death. Samuel Kidd, wiA a story of the loss of Ae goveramrat
Ae present editor-in-chief of the Gazette, dredge Cape Breton with ‘■ «‘Uto Darid 
wm continue on A, ea,tors, MrfL tSSTl^. m

arriv d in port this afternoon. Captain 
- I Mood, master of Ae tug, in a report

CHURCH SERVICES
to resu Sub. CollectorH. D. OhafleyMr.W man

Who secured a second term of office for my master. President
Was it the War or Oswald Garrison Villiard or General Harrison Gray Otis ?

It was not.
It was I !
Though the others helped, especially Gen. Ons.

I am of antiquated design, as invisible as Colenel House and nearly» useless as 

Senator Works,
But as my master only works me with one thumb
(For fear of raying something that might have to be explained away)

I do very nicely.
And when it comes to Arowing Ae bull 
1 am the real Peruvian doughnuts.

OampobxlloO-u n«1lretnr I PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH—Revd. W. M. Bub. Collector | n ^ ^ services every
, 11am. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
230 p.m. Prayer services Fri

W. Hszen Carton.
North Head.leave the harbor.

The movements of the ship were ob
served from the fort and it was signalled 
to stop. The signals were ignored until 

shots were fired when the 
Hammershus halted and was boarded by 
the port police. The police compelled the 

to anchor in the neighborhood of 
some Brazilian warships where it is being 
kept under surveillance pending an in
vestigation.

Sub. CollectorCharles Dixon,
Lord’s Cov*.Bub. Collector I day evening at 7.30.T. L. Ttecarten

„ _ _ PreT officer 1 MbthowstChurch—Revd.R.W.Weddall
D. I. w. McLaughlin, ..... Frey, umcer ”"nu Servie» on Sunday at 11

Wilson b Beach. _ _ I “£• and7p.m. Sunday School 12.00 
m. Prayei service, Friday evening at

two cannon
in,

Prev. Officer "CanJ. A. Newman
730.FRONTIER AMERICA steamer

Sr. Andrew Church—Revd. FaAer 
Meahan, D. D. Pastor. Services Sun
day at 8.00 a. hl, 1030 a. m. and 730 

i p. m.

SHIPPING NEWS
PORT OF ST. ANDREWS

Tfce puWicatioE of tke nsual ikip- [aix.^nts 

ping news ÎE this cohuoa is sospeed- Communion Sundays 300 a m. 1st
i i„ ,l_ ^__ t-i— s_ uabiotic Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer

ed 1er the two 0ta|, re and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m.
compliance with the reqeest issued Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun-
toaU papers by Ae AAeiralty. | Frid^ Even*ng

TYUFFALO Bill was the last in the sue-1 which was given out, tells in terse 
il cession which began wiA Daniel j sailor language Ae Arilltog story of Ae 

Boone and included Davy Crockett and I efforts made by the Roebling to reacue At 
Kit Careon. He does pot rank with any of I men on Ae dredge, 
the three oAers to actual national service I The report rays that after the Cape 
His picturesqueness was more of a person- Breton had broken away from the tug and 
al and Aearitcal nature, whereas the glam- waa drifting rapidly toward» Ae rocks 
our that surrounds hit predecessors arises | the crew of Ae dredge lowered Ae boats

smashed. The

I’m Air 
y wigs..____London, Jan. 23.—The following

official announcement was made to-night ; 
—" Last night, while our light forces were 
patrolling Ae North Sea, not far from the 
Dutch co»t, they met a division of enemy 
torpedo boat destroyers. A short engage
ment took place during which one of the 
enemy torpedo boat destroyers was sunk 
and the rest shattered, having suffered 
considerable punishment Darkness pre* 
veetecTthe full results of the action from 
being observed.

” During last night there was also a 
short sharp engagement between enemy 
torpedo boat destroyers and our 
destroyers in the vicinity of Schouwen 
Bank. During this engagement one of 

torpedo boat destroyers was struck 
by a torpedo, the explosion killing three 
officers and forty-four of the crew.

"She subsequently was sunk by our 
ships. Relatives of the victims have been 
informed. Our ships suffered nooAer

I was new once, but obscure,
Wasting my freshness on a Life of Jeffereon (extinct)
Which by kindness of^Ae Democratic party and Ae McClure Syndicate

Is now appearing in dignified segmenta on the back page ot provincial newspapers 
Along with Dainty Diapers and Why 1 Love the Movies, by Mary PlCKFORD.

I am Ae Defender of Liberties !
Never have I hesitated to tell Germany not to do it again ; . _
Never have I failed to protest in Ae severest terms when the British Navy threaten

ed to interfere wiA business.
Next to Mr. Lansing.
Who is said to use a Blickensderfer,
I am the hottest little protester in Protestvllle,
And in consequence nobody loves me, _______
"Neither Revbntlow nor George Sylvester Vueeck nor William Randolph

Hbarst;
Not even The Spectator,
Which never did like Democrats, anyway.

But now I am Ae Harbinger of Peace 
By special request 
Imperial Germany,
Sated with victory and a shortage of boiled potatoes,
Implores me to save Ae Entente Powers from utter annihilation.

And the prayer is echoed
By Sir Edgar Speyer and the other neutrals.
So my keys tap out the glad message 
Of friendship for all and trouble for none.

I asked Aem what they are fighting about
And if it is really true that Belgium has been invaded,
And propose that we should ill get together and talk it over 
Nice and quietly over tea and muffin»
And away from all Ae nraty blood and noise.

and< 
-No, IJ'

><

so largely from Aeir significance as but both of these were 
national types." Yet Ae difference is one tug Aen lowered a dory attached to a 
of degree. He, too, played a part in the I jjne and allowed that to drift by the 
pushing forward ref Ae frontier, and his I dredge but the men on the Cape Breton 
life, pieced on to Ae-oAers, offers a fair did not get into it
measure of Ae speed with which a con- ! Apparently Ae tugs Roebling and Lis- 
tinent was occupied in Ae space of exactly I gar made every possible effort-to save 
a hundred years, if we count-- from the 1 the crew of the Cape Breton but the heavy 
year to which Boone crossed Ae moun- lgate, Ae short space ot time in which to 
tains into Kentucky tojfte -year to whichJwork added- to Ae difficulty of getting a 
the Union PsriffS'wM Completed. The ijne 0n to the dredge worked against Aem 

definite. Boone w» born to and despite their efforts, the crew was

it<
Baptist Church—Rev. William Amos, 

Pastor. Service* on Sunday at 11 a. m. 
and 7 p.m., Sunday School after the 
morning service. Prayer Service, Wed
nesday evening at 730. Service at 
Bsyride every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock except the last Sunday in Ae 
monA when it is held at 7 in the 
evening.
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vin Cure for Spavins, Curb, Ringbone, 
Splint, Bony Growths and Lameness 
from many other cause*. It keep* 
horses working. A $1 bottle amy 
save a horse for you. Get 1 bottle the 
next time yofi are in town. Sold by 
druggists everywhere, $1 a bottiejl 
for $5. also ask fora copy of our book
••▲Treatise on Ae Hot»"—rewrite to

ST. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDEour

Albert Thompson, Postmaster
Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.
Money Orders and Savings Hank Bun- 

new transacted during open hours.
Letter* wiAin the Dominion and to Ae 

United States and Mexico, Great Britain 
Egypt and all parts of Ae British Empire, 
2 cents per ounce or fraction Aereof. In 
addition po the postage necessary, each 
sach letter must have affixed a one-cent 
-War Tax” stamp. To oAer countries, 5 
cents for Ae first ounce, and 3 cents for 
each additional ounce. Letters to which 
the Scent rate applies do not require Ae 
**War Tax” stamp.

Poet Cards one cent each to any address 
in Canada, United States and Mexico. 
One cent post cards must have a one<en* 
"War Stamp" affixed, or a two-cent can 
can be used. Poet cards two cents each 
to'other countries. The two-cent cards 
do oof require the "War Tax” stamp.

Newspapers and periodicals; to any ad 
dress to GatiaH», United States and 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

MUTES: 1229 f.B.
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A MATTER OF PITCH J
reed.

It w» at e concert in the village school- 
house. The budding soprano, before she 
began to sing, apologized for her cold. 
Then the started : 

j " ru hang my harp on a willow tree-e—
I ahum—on a willow tree-e-e-e—oh-----*
Her voice broke on the high note each 

I time. Then a voice came from the bade 

of Ae hall :
"Say, Liz. you'd better hang it on a 

lower branch."—Chicago News.

Thus I address them,
And humane Germany
Almost falls on my neck in her anxiety to comply wKh my request ;
But Ae stiff-necked Entente,
With an old-fashioned obstinacy reminiscent of the Lincoln person at hie worst, 
Merely utter joint and several sentiments 
The substance and effect of which appear to be 

"Nix!”

Ae
CLOSES: 5.05 p. a.
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I’ve no meMTS omet ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

* R. A. Stuart, High Sheriffi nTime of Sittings of Courts in the County 
of Charlotte :—

Circuit Court: Tuesday, May 8, 
1917, Chief Justice K. B. D. McKeown; 
Tuesday, October 2,1917, Justice Chand-

County Court: First Tuesday to Feb- 
ruary and June, and the Fourth Tuesday 
hi October in each year.

Judge Carleton.
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never ae 
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THE MINISTER OF FINANCE

REQUESTS
JTHE PEOPLE OF CANADA TO

BEGIN NOW
TO SAV.E MONEY FOR THE

NEXT WAR LOAN

owtentcouim itœm of debs.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

George F. Hibbard, Registrar

Office hour» 10 a. m. to 4p.HL.DaUy. 
Sunday* and Holidays excepted.

WHO’S WHOS TRY A DIET LUNCH
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Advertise in the 
Beacon

"Ah,
itEx DEPARTMENT OF FRANCE 

OTTAWA Ol
I jam. e. iei7

taj

H. O’NEILL
UP-TO-DATE

MARKET is-

| Mr.

/ Spaghetti with cheese. 
- Pickled beets. 

Cinnamon rolls. 
Nut butter. la any —there is

Mthâg more enjoyable than a delicious cop of 
tea. The flavor mast he "/us/ rieht" thouh. and that’s where KING ffiWexSk

k?rTea. l V

V

< I r:
eat detail.

Dealer a Meats, Groceries. 
Pro virions, Vegetables, 

Fruits,aEtc.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

'
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KendalfeSpayin Cure
TheOld Reliable 
Horse Remedy
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